
         
 
 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Greetings fundraiser chairperson: 
 
Thanks for considering Cords of Steel (COS) for your fundraiser! By choosing COS you’ve 
selected a simple, yet highly profitable, fundraising product for your organization. 
  
COS provides a product almost everyone needs and can use. Our easy to understand 
fundraising program provides your team a useful fundraising product and gives you and your 
team an exciting new product to sell. The COS "Right-Angle" cord is the latest in charging cords 
for many multiple devices and something your customers will love! 
 
The Right-Angle cord, by COS, is truly the Toughest, Smartest most Versatile State-of-the-Art 
charging cord on the market. It is capable of charging hundreds of different devices with one tip 
and one cord..  
 
The Right-Angle Cord: Features and Benefits 
 

  The 2-N-1 charging tip, with reversible insertion and the reversible USB tip makes the 
Right-Angle cord like four cords in one which will charge most apple lightning and Micro 
USB android devices. 

 Constructed with a spring steel casing for durability. 
 Cords come in both 6’ and 3' lengths for different requirements. 
 Cords come in 4 colors: Rose Gold, Gun Metal, Blue and Rainbow.  
 There is also a "C"-Cord for devices with a "C"- Charging Port 
 Comes with a Limited Lifetime Warranty 
 

Our Right-Angle Fundraising Program offers the following: 
 
 A simple price point of $25. 
 For each cord sold your organization makes $10.00. That’s a 40% profit margin! 
 An easy process for you and your sellers to follow. 
 Product delivery within weeks of ordering. 
 Instant profit as customer's payments are made directly to your organization. 

 
We know you’ll enjoy and appreciate the benefits the Right-Angle Fundraising Program can 
provide to you and your team. Enclosed is a sample of the fundraiser's flyer, which will be used 
by your team. Also included are some other helpful tools for you to review. Thank you for 
considering and choosing the Right-Angle Fundraising Program and letting us be your partner. 
Together, we’ll earn your organization its biggest profit yet! 
 
 
Respectfully, 
 
 
 
Your COS  
Fundraiser Specialist 
   
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Your Step-by-Step Guide to Fundraising Success 
 
 
1. Setting a goal! Determine how many sellers you have and how much money you need to 

raise. Then we can figure how many cords each seller will need to sell to reach the 
collective goal. An easy to attain goal of selling just 5 cords per seller will generate $50. 

 
2. You will receive a Sellers Packet for each of your team members that consists of a product 

flyer, an order form and an envelope where team members can store payments.  

 
3. Payments from your customers will be made directly to your organization. Once the 

fundraiser is closed, you’ll make a master copy of the orders received and provide it along 
with a check, made out to Cords Of Steel, for your cost of $15.00 per cord ordered to your 
COS fundraiser representative. They will then place your order for processing to begin. 

 
4. Once your order is processed, typically 3-4 weeks from the close of your campaign, we will 

deliver the products of your order to you at your specified location. Your team will then take 
and disburse the cords according to the original order form and the cords can then be 
delivered your customers. 

 
5. Thanks to the COS “Instant Gratification” fundraising program, your organization keeps the 

profit and can start using the funds immediately after you receive payment. 
 
6. Your COS Representative will provide you with an invoice and a master order form for your 

records. 
   
Fundraiser Q & A 
 
HOW MUCH WILL OUR ORGANIZATION EARN? The amount your organization raises is 
entirely up to you. Our program is set up for you to see a generous gross profit of 40% from the 
price of each cord sold! For example, if you sell just 50 cords at $25 each, your organization will 
earn $10 per cord for a total of $500.00! 
 
HOW LONG SHOULD OUR FUNDRAISER LAST? The length of the fundraiser is up to you. 
The average selling period for a successful fundraiser is 2-3 weeks. We recommend staying 
within this timeframe for it to be the most effective. 
 
ARE YOUR PRODUCT SELECTIONS SIMPLE FOR OUR SELLERS? Absolutely! Your sellers 
will offer either a 6’ or 3’ cord that’s available in 4 of our best-selling spring steel colors. 
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